THE LINDA PACE FOUNDATION® HOSTS AUCTION OF
FOUNDER’S ESTATE IN ANTICIPATION OF 2018 MOVE TO THE RUBY CITY

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS (October 10, 2016) — The Linda Pace Foundation will host an
auction of furniture and personal effects from the estate of its founder Linda Pace. The auction
will be held beginning at 1PM on December 3rd & 4th, 2016 at Vogt Auction Galleries, 7233
Blanco Rd. San Antonio, TX 78216.
Since Pace’s death in 2007, her Camp Street condominium has been maintained by the Linda
Pace Foundation, located in San Antonio, TX. The condominium is being sold as the Foundation
prepares for its eventual move to Ruby City, a 14,000 sq. ft. art exhibition space that will be built
on Camp Street and is slated to be complete in late 2018.
"On behalf of the Linda Pace Foundation and as the stewards of Linda's legacy, we deeply
appreciate the professional assistance of Vogt Auction on this very important moment in our
history," said Rick R. Moore, President of the Linda Pace Foundation.
The auction will include fine mid-century and modern furnishings by Eames, Saarinen, Knoll,
Egg, Paola Lenti, Minotti Moore, Alvar Aalto, BABA Design, Living Divani, B & B Italia, and
others. Antique furniture, fine carpets and rugs, sterling silver serving pieces including Tiffany,
William Spratling and Georg Jensen will also be included in the historic auction.
In addition, ceramic, crystal, and ivory serving pieces, art glass, glass serving pieces, cookware
and fine appliances will be up for auction. Fine and costume jewelry, books, and household items
will complete the inventory of more than 400 lots to be auctioned.
NO FOUNDATION ARTWORK is for sale. Proceeds from the auction will support the mission
of the Linda Pace Foundation which Linda herself defined.
The Linda Pace Foundation is tasked with preserving, exhibiting and growing the Foundation’s
extensive art collection, operating CHRISpark and SPACE Gallery, and creating community
exhibitions and programming around contemporary art.
“We are excited and thankful for the opportunity to partner with the Linda Pace Foundation to
celebrate Ms. Pace’s legacy at this landmark auction event, and invite all who were touched by
her life to participate,” said Rob Vogt, Director of Vogt Auction Galleries.
About the Linda Pace Foundation
The Linda Pace Foundation is committed to the charitable vision of its founder. Guided by the
donor’s conviction that contemporary art is essential to a dynamic society, the Linda Pace
Foundation fosters the creation, presentation and understanding of innovative expression through
contemporary art. Grants support the International Residency program of Artpace, CHRISpark,
the public exhibition of Pace's contemporary art collection and the work of contemporary artists.

The Linda Pace Foundation publicly exhibits its collection through loans to museums and
SPACE, its public exhibition gallery opened in April 2014. Free and open to the public
Wednesday through Saturday, 12 noon – 5pm, SPACE showcases the collection of late
philanthropist and artist Linda Pace, as well as related contemporary art exhibitions on an
ongoing basis. Visitors enter through CHRISpark to access SPACE, experiencing the
meandering beauty of another of Linda Pace's creations, founded in loving memory of her
son.
Since 2007, the Foundation has loaned more than 200 works to the Contemporary Arts
Museum Houston, Bass Museum of Art in Miami Beach, the Tate Museum in London,
MASS MoCA in North Adams, Mass., the Brooklyn Museum in New York, the Louisiana
Museum of Modern Art in Denmark, and the Museo de Arte Contemporáneo de Monterrey MARCO in Mexico and others.
The Foundation fulfills Linda Pace's vision of supporting the work of international
contemporary artists, including those who have had residencies at Artpace. Acquisitions
typically echo the themes and character of Pace's own collecting, which favored works that
reflected a feminist perspective, engaged social issues and considered aspects of spiritually
and beauty.
About Linda Pace
Linda Pace (1945-2007), an artist, collector and philanthropist, was driven by the belief that art is
a vital social force. As an artist, she exposed the symbolic potency of everyday images and
objects in her drawings and assemblages. As a collector she gathered hundreds of contemporary
artworks into a personal and expressive collection, which reflects many of the critical strands of
recent art. And as a philanthropist, she boldly fostered the work of today’s most adventurous
artists through the founding of Artpace San Antonio. In addition to her work in Texas, Pace
served on the national committee of the Whitney Museum of American Art, the national council
of the Aspen Art Museum, a member of the Anderson Ranch Arts Center in Aspen, a member of
the arts advisory committee at the Aspen Institute, a member of the board of trustees at the Dia
Center for the arts in New York, a member of the international council of the Tate Gallery and
won numerous awards for her commitment to artistic distinction. Linda Pace died on July 2,
2007. Today, her generous legacy continues through the efforts of the Linda Pace Foundation,
which manages her collection and promotes the production and display of contemporary art in
Texas and beyond.
For more information visit http://www.lindapacefoundation.org/
About Vogt Auction Galleries
For four decades Vogt Auction Galleries has been South Texas' leading auction house,
specializing in San Antonio and Texas estates and featuring antiques and art from the U.S.A.,
Western & Eastern Europe. Total lots sold number more than 1 million with total sales volume
of more than $150 million. Under the direction of Fine Art Consignment Director Katy
Alexander, Vogt has become a regional leader in the valuation and sale of fine Texas art, setting
world records in our quarterly art auctions.

Among the more than 4500 San Antonio and Texas estates sold by Vogt Auction are the personal
estates of museum benefactor Marion Koogler McNay, philanthropist and businessman John
Santikos, Ambassador Henry Catto, and artist Jose Vives-Atsara. Vogt regularly conducts charity
and benefit auctions for organizations including The South Texas Blood & Tissue Center, The
San Antonio Spurs Foundation, KLRN-TV, The Witte Museum, The McNay Museum, UTSA,
and The San Antonio Area Red Cross.
Vogt Auction Galleries is licensed and bonded by the state of Texas (#7825 & #15958) and is a
member of the National Auctioneers Association, the Texas Auctioneers Association, The
Foundation for Appraisal Education, and the International Society of Appraisers.
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